The food industry is constantly searching for new tools to reduce bacterial contamination in the plants. In this study we assessed the efficiency of ozonated water as a tool to improve reduction of residual bacterial contamination in a pork cutting plant as a complement of sanitation procedures. First, the effectiveness of the ozonated water was tested on conveyors to reduce residual Salmonella, coliforms and aerobic flora load. Three conveyors were selected in the cutting rooms. Ten samples of 300 cm 2 were collected before and after water or ozonated water rinse. Aerobic flora and coliforms counts were done using petrifilms (3M) and Salmonella were detected using the MFLP-75 Health Canada method. In all the samples, Salmonella couldn't be detected and coliforms counts were below technical threshold limit. Aerobic flora results were compared after water and ozonated water treatments. A statistically significant benefit of 0.64 cfu / 300 cm 2 for ozonated water rinse was measured on one of the conveyor (t-test p < 0.05). This strategy was also evaluated as a way to eliminate Listeria monocytogenes that persists after cleaning and disinfecting operations. Sixteen contaminated sites after these operations were selected. They consisted in surfaces on the equipment and conveyors of the cutting rooms and non-contact surfaces. Each site was divided in two parts; one half receiving a 3.5 ppm ozonated water treatment (10 seconds application), the second part received a water rinse as control. Two to eight swabs were collected on each site. Listeria monocytogenes detection was conducted using MFHPB-30 Health Canada method. No statistically significant differences (χ² > 0.05) were measured with 62.5 % (10/16) of sites and 37.7 % (26/69) of samples contaminated without treatment and 75 % (12/16) and 39.1 % (27/69) respectively after treatment. Results show that, in these conditions, the benefit of a supplementary ozonated water treatment in the cutting room is low and has no industrial relevance. This could be caused by the presence of residual organic matter on the surfaces, which reacts with ozone molecules.
Introduction
The food industry is constantly searching for new tools to reduce bacterial contamination in the plants. One of the most promising alternatives or complement to traditional disinfectant is ozone. This molecule composed of three oxygen atoms is a very powerful oxidative product (Oxidation potential of 2.07 mV) which gives it a strong bactericidal power (Guzel-Seydim et al., 2004) . Indeed, this molecule has been shown to kill a wide variety of microorganisms that are relevant in the food industry such as Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella and E. coli, but also to reduce microbial spoilage (Choi et al., 2012; Khadre et al., 2001) . The ozone has been shown to oxidize bacterial proteins, enzymes, peptides and cause damage to nucleic acid but also to cause a degradation of the cell envelope (Thanomsub et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2011) . This technology is already in use as tool for water disinfection and studies have shown its effectiveness in vegetable and fruits disinfection (Choi et al., 2012) . Since, ozonated water has been declared as generally regarded as safe (GRAS), leaves no toxic residues and can be produced directly on site for a low cost, it has been described as a good alternative to chlorine-based disinfectant (Aguayo et al., 2013; Khadre et al., 2001) . However information is still missing on its effectiveness as a tool to reduce the surface contamination in a meat production context.
For the porcine industry, this technology is also interesting in the context of the reduction of Listeria monocytogenes. This microorganism is a major foodborne pathogen and causes outbreaks that have frequently been linked with processed pork meat (Pichler et al., 2009) . In 2008, an outbreak, associated with cold cuts occurred across Canada, affecting 57 persons and causing 22 deaths (Weatherill, 2011) . It has been shown that Listeria monocytogenes persists on the equipment and in the environment of the pork meat production and could be responsible for the contamination of the final product (Carpentier and Cerf, 2011) . The biofilms formed by Listeria monocytogenes are hard to eliminate and can persist even after cleaning and disinfection of the plant (Carpentier and Cerf, 2011) . Hence, in this context, adding an ozonated water wash could be beneficial.
The objective of this study is to assess the potential of the ozonated water as a new tool in the cleaning and disinfection procedure of the cutting room in a pork meat production plant but also to evaluate its use as a tool to reduce Listeria monocytogenes persistence in its environment.
Material and Methods
To assess the bactericidal potential of the ozonated water, three conveyor belts were selected and sampled in the cutting room of the plant. Each conveyor was separated in three parts. One part was sampled before treatment as control; one was sampled after a treatment with water only and the last one after a 3.5 ppm ozonated water treatment (10 seconds application). On three different occasions, 10 swabs of 300 cm 2 were collected on each part on the conveyor 1 and 2, and 5 swabs on the conveyor 3.
Salmonella detection was conducted on the 225 samples collected on the conveyors using a method based on the MFLP-75 Health Canada method. A pre-enrichment was conducted in nutrient broth for 24h at 37°C and was followed by a selective enrichment on MSRV semi-solid media 48h at 42°C. Plates with suspect migration were inoculated on BGS agar and incubated for 48h at 37°C. Presumptive colonies were tested biochemically using TSI and Urea test and slide agglutination. Coliform and aerobic flora counts were conducted using petrifilms (3M).
Contamination reduction was then compared for the two treatments using t-test (Graphpad 6.0 prism).
To assess the effect of adding an ozonated water wash to the cleaning and disinfection protocol as a tool to reduce Listeria monocytogenes persistence, sites that were previously identified as contaminated by this microorganism after cleaning and disinfection were sampled in the cutting room. The selected sites mostly consisted of equipment and environmental surfaces. Each identified site was separated in two with one part treated with a supplementary 3.5 ppm ozonated water treatment for 10 sec. Two to eight swabs of 300 cm 2 were collected on the treated and non-treated part of sites on three different visits in the plant.
Listeria monocytogenes detection was conducted on the 138 samples using a method based on the MFHPB-30 Health Canada standard technique. Briefly, the first enrichment was conducted in UVM-1 broth for 24h at 30°C and the second in Fraser broth for 48h at 37°C. Both broths were inoculated on ALOA agar and incubated for 48h at 37°C. Confirmation of the species of the typical isolate was conducted by evaluating hemolysis, CAMP test, motility in semi-solid agar and carbohydrates use in broths (xylose, rhamnose, mannitol).
The effect of the treatment on the presence of persisting Listeria monocytogenes was analysed using the Chi-squared test (Graphpad 6.0 prism).
Results
On the three sampled conveyors, no Salmonella was detected and Coliform contamination was below the detection technical threshold of 30 cfu / 300 cm 2 .
Initial aerobic flora contamination of the conveyors' surfaces was between 2.84 and 4.53 log cfu / 300 cm 2 and there was a significant difference of contamination between these different conveyors (ANOVA p < 0.05). For the conveyor no. 1 and 2, no significant difference of reduction was measured between the ozonated water treatment and the water only treatment. However on the conveyor 3 (presenting a higher initial residual contamination), a significant difference of reduction of 0.64 log cfu was measured, showing a bactericidal effect of the ozone (t-test p<0.05). (Table no. 
1)
Table no 1: Aerobic flora reduction after water or ozonated water wash on three different conveyor belts.
Listeria monocytogenes was detected on a total of 13 of the 16 sites that were sampled (81.3%) and in 53 of the 138 of the individual samples. It was found on 10 of the 16 sites and 26 of the 69 individual samples before treatment and on 12 of the 16 sites and 27 of the 69 samples after ozonated water treatment. No significant difference was measured when comparing the sites with or without ozonated water treatment (Chi squared p>0.05) (Table no 2 ).
Discussion
The results obtained on the conveyors first showed that after the cleaning and disinfection protocol, these working surfaces are exempt of Salmonella and that if coliforms are present it is only in very low levels. Hence we were not able to measure any effect of the ozonated water on these microorganisms.
For the aerobic flora the three conveyors had different levels of initial contamination. The products that are processed on these conveyors that have various level of contamination or their ease of washing during cleaning and disinfection could explain these differences. On the first conveyor a non-significant augmentation was measureed after the two treatments that could be explained by a resuspension of bacterial cells from biofilm by the water. However on the second one, a non-significant reduction was obtained using ozonated water and on the third conveyor a significant difference between the water wash and the ozonated water wash was observed with a higher reduction obtained using the ozonated water treatment. This shows that, in some context, the added ozone molecules have an added bactericidal potential to the physical effect of the water. The variable results obtained on the three conveyors could be explained by the presence of different levels of organic matter that the different processed product leave on the tested surface. Since ozone is an extremely reactive molecule, it can easily react with the fat or meat residues lowering its availability to a level where it has no antibacterial effect . However with an added reduction of only 0.64 log cfu / 300 cm 2 this reduction has no real industrial relevance.
Since the bactericidal effect of the ozonated water treatment was show in the previous experiment, it was also tested as a tool that can be applied on selected sites that are at risk for Listeria monocytogenes persistence. As expected, a large part (13 of the 16) of the sites that we had pre-selected were contaminated after cleaning and disinfection indicating that this microorganism can persist in the cutting room environment of this plant as described in the literature (Carpentier and Cerf, 2011) . However our results showed that adding ozonated water rinsing that targeted these sites had no significant effect on the presence of persisting Listeria monocytogenes for the individual samples or sites in the plant. Once again it could be explained by the presence of residual organic matter in the plant's environment.
Conclusion
The results obtained in this study showed that, in the conditions found in the cutting plant, ozonated water can have an added bactericidal effect when compared to tap water. However with a maximum reduction of 0.64 log cfu / 300 cm 2 the efficacy of an ozonated water treatment is low and has no industrial relevance. Furthermore we found no reduction on persisting Listeria monocytogenes presence after the addition of an ozonated water treatment step on targeted sites. In the context of this study, these results could be caused by residual presence of organic matter on the surfaces, which reacts with ozone molecules.
